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Abstract
An experimental investigation of the hydrodynamic characteristics of two-phase R-113
.flow has been carried out/ Straight tube pressure drop data, as a function of mass flow
rate (mass fluxi and flow quality has been obtained using the Two-Phase Flow Test
Facility located in the Advanced Thermal Laboratories of the Crew and Thermal Systems
Division. at the Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center. Additionally, after successfi._lly
obtaining the straight tube pressure drop data, the test facility was mbdifled in order to
obtain pressure drop data for the flow of two-phase P,-113 through 180 ° piping bends.
Inherent instabilities of the test facility prevented the successfi_l acquisition of pressure
drop data through the piping bends.
The _ _'_r,l_ tube data will be presented and compared with existing
predictive correlatiO_ in an attempt to gala insight into the utility of such comlafions as
the basis for developing design criteria. A discussion of the instabilities which rendered
successful acquisition of the piping bend data will be presented and suggestions will be
made for eliminating these system tendencies. Finally, recommendations for future
investigations, based on successful recontiguration of the test facility, will be made.
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Introduction
Power requirements for spacecraft and satellites continue to increase, necessitating similar
increases in the effectiveness and efficiencies of spacecraft thermal management systems
Active t_o-phase cooling loops have been identified as systems which may satisfy the
requirements of future spaceflight thermal control systems_ HOwever, archivalLiterature
documenting both experimental and analytical investigations, of the pressure gradient
characteristics of two-phasd flow through piping bends and elbows, 'such as those which
will be included in-realistic system designs, is virtually non-existem. The current
investigation will obtain baseline data for the two-phase flow test facility developed by the
Crew and Thermal Systems Division. Additionally, the investigation will obtain data
which will help characterize the pressure drop characteristics of two-phase flows through
180° pipingbends. This investigationwillcomplimentand supportthe TEEM flight
,d,_ed for_;m _.997.
D_S th_ _m_ p_. an ._ __on of _ hyd_od_c
which would occur inthetwo-p_secharacteristicsoftwo-phaseflowssimilarto those undertaken.
activethermalcontrolsystems (ATCS) of a space vehiclewas will develop
_¢al moQr._ _ _.a_,_,-.. _ . -- r- .......... -,-:..t. ;._.L,A,. n;nln_
r two- hast flow tnrouga reaasuc symm..-.,_..--'7.',"" r-r--o
may be expectedfo _ P • - -_.- --_ ¢o--_ utilizedaevtcessuchas
elbows, expanding and contracting now seeuom, aau ,,-,-_-_
quidc-di.caamect fittings.
Experimeatgl Im, esdption
Straight Tube Investigation . .- .... _..__:_,..,.a,. flow
. _-..,,_, n¢ th_ two-nlme flow test facility utilized mr u_ _-,,,_ . .
tx _.ur_.,-_,..... _-- . • • •" - - ¢IRffedIIW
,. • • fthecun-__onmillu.m_edmF'q_ 1. Thor 113characterizationo . . . . •
ou the_ or_o_ _h co_a_of,___.o,h_ ___ .m_thr gh porat . . • " " o- base minute
could induce partial vaporizataon of the flowmgR-113. The uqmd or tw p
order to chsrscterize the _.or me rw_pmme or__Au_:;"_." _"
•h. _;.,all,ation section, tim"fluid passect mrougn me Wusa_¢ mop .,.-- ._--- _
pr'_e dro'-'---pt cst sexai--onsnowed the operator to chom¢ either a low range (BarmY) or
_ _...t,.,o. ^¢,,,,mn n,-masr inmR (controlling mass now nu© m _ -,_1 .-.--r-...
wea_ ._v_ v-_,-,-.r-"-- --_-- • ..... ,....... _ ..... .. dr n in the stra1_llt-
...... ___-,...n;.,.. flOW mmliw_ 111_ mumnm, tu_ ln_..--_,,- ...op ,..
mpm powu _,,-v"",a -_---,," or .•w
• _ was use_ m conJ_tm w_-. - -_,The two-phase test ty " mquality. .... ,__ __.,: .... a ,,r_ of each tmama'ed value obtaimgl fi,o
acquisition system for u_ _, _u_s _" v .,v,..--.=
system instnamentafion.
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Fig.'l Schematic-of Test Facility
Figure 2 illustrates the measured pressure drop in the straight tube section for ingle pimse
R-113 liquid. While the raeasured values of pressure drop comi_ently exceed those
which are predicted using the Blasius Solution t , the trend exhibited was quite uniform,
with the mean of the nwatmre values exceeding the prediction by approximately 0.075 kPa
for virtually the entire ranse of flow rates. Pomffvle reasons for this steady state error are
the presence of roughness in the tubes or a pressure drop due to the fittings present at
each pressure tap and each end of the tube. This data indicated that for single phase flow,
the measured values obtained from the test facility were acceptably accurate and
repeatable.
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Fig. 2 Sin_0ePhase Strmsht Tube Pressure Drop, Data and Predictive Correlations
Figure 3 illustrates the measured pressure drop in.the straight tube section for two..phase
R-II3 flow Subjected to evaporator input levels which produced a flow quality of 20%.
The data was compared with four predictive correlations, each of these empirically
developed. The first of these was that of Lockhan and ManineOi 2, utilizing the friction
factor assoc_ed with the Blasius Solution s. Secondty, the prediction of Lockhart and
Mar_elli 2 was used with their r_ed fi_tion factor. The third predictive
correlation utilized for comparison was that of Troaiewski and Ulbrkh 3. F'mally, the
predictive corre_on of Barozcy' was utilized. While the trend of the observed data was
consistent with those of the predictive mrrdafions throuf_'t the nmS_ of mass flow
rates, each of the three correlations predicted pressure drop values which were greater
than those which were measured.
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Fig. 3 Straight Tube Pressure Drop Vs. Mass How Rate, Qu_dity = 20%
Figure 4 _es the mea,mred pressure drop in the stmiSht tube section for two-phase
R-113 flow subjected to evaporator input levels which produ¢_l a flow quality of 30% as
w_l u the =xm_oadi_ _ correlations. As _ in Fi_ 3, uch of the
correhttions produced a wedietion of Weuure drop which was Ereata than that observed
predictive correlation which _ the Bl_ha Solution fri_on factor with
prediction of Lockhart and Martinelli 2 demonstrated a _,n',_e_m Wjump"at the transition
to turbulent flow ofthe K-113 liquid in the two-phase flow. The predictive correlation of
Troniewski and Ulbrich 3-yidded the closest asreemem with the measured values
Figure 5 illustrates the measured and predicted pressure drop values for two-phase flow
having a quality of 40,6. While two of the correlations, that of Troniewski and Ulbrich 3
and that of Loc,khan and Maninetli 2 match both the trends and values of the measured
data, this may have been simply because it is at this quality value that the fluctuation in
measured mass flow rate became quite significant. At this quality value, fluctuations in the
measured value of the mass flow rate were as great as + 15%. While this fluctuation
occurred in the measured value, the trends of the data displayed in Fig. 4 indicate that
there was little effect on the measured pressure drop values lying within the "high end" of
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the range of data. However, for the measured pressure drop values lying within the low
end of the data ( < 8 kPa), the uncertain fluctuation in mass flow rate appeared to be
accompanied by an uncertain fluctuation in the measured pressure drop value.
Pressure Drop Vs Mass Flow Rate, Quality = 30%
0 Data Set #1 . -
-,-,,------ Loctd_art& Martinelli - Blasius
,--- -,, LocKhart & Martinegi
- - - Troniewsid & Ulbrich con'elatJon
O Data Set/r2
Ba_czy
Fig. 4 Straight Tube Pressure Drop Vs. Mass Flow Rate, Quality = 30"/.
Pressure Drop vs Mass Flow Rate, 40% Quality
Fig. 5 Straight Tube Pressure Drop Vs. Mass Flow Rate, Quality = 40%
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Figures 6 "9 illustrate the measured and predicted pressure, drop values for two-phase
flows having qualities of 50%, 60%, 70%, and $0%, respectively. In general, it appears
that-as flow quality increased., each of the correlations began to predict pressure drop
values Which were signi_e, antly less than those measured experimentally. Experimental
trends made it difficult to draw worthwhile conclusions from the data. Unfortunately,
with this increase in.quality, canie a great increase in the uncertain fluctuation of the
measured mass flow rate value: This large uncertain fluctuation made th-c process of
obtaining useful information _'om the experiments quite difficult. Only the most _-eneral
trend could be observed, which was that of the predictive correlations yielding pressure
drop values less than those measured experimentally.
_O
Fig. 6 Straight Tube Pressure Drop Vs. Mass Flow Rate, Quality = 50%
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4Straight Tube Pressure Drop Vs Mass Flow Rate, Quality = 60%
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Fig. 8 Straight Tube Pressure Drop Vs. Mass Flow Rate, Quality = 70%
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Fig. 9 Straight Tube Pressure Drop Vs. Mass Flow Rate, Qua]_y = 80%
Invmil_don of Two-Phue Flow Through Piping Beads
The test _ was modifiod in an attempt to obt,,;n pross_, drop h_'ormation for flow
through 180 ° bonds/as ;_llustratod in Fig. 10. Unfortunately, this attempt was not
successful. The lack of succoss is primarily due to twodifferent system design
characteristics. F'LrSt,it was concludod tl_t fluctuations mass flow (and therofor¢ quality)
which wero groaIa" in ma_tm:lo than tl_oso measuroo across me tu mg bond. Second, tho
configuration of pressure _r, ers proscn'bod for tlw syst(_, did not allow for
accuratdy and _IF _ prossure drop data across the tubing bond.
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Conclusions and Recommendations for Future Research Effor',s
I ,, _.m_i_r _r,,i;_t tubing
Data has been obtained for two-phase flow ofR-113 through _
and robing bends. The pres_n'e drop data obtained for flow through straight tubing
sections demonstrated trends which agreed with those of the predictive models. Each o£
thethreemod_ utilized demonstrated reasonable agreement with the data within a limited
range of quality, though none of the tlu'ee modds agreed with the data ".Ju-oughout",.he
entire ranBe of qualifies observed (0% - go%).
The _ements of pressure drop through the tubing bends ilhastrated unacceptable
levels ofun_'dtinty..Thi's was due to uncertain random fluctuations oca_rfing in the mass
flow rate in the test faulty. Based on the observation of high speed video films of the
flow, this fluctuation in the mass flow rate was due to a percolating pressure gradient
which was produced in the vertical evaporator section. This fluctuation adversely affected
the measurement of pressure drop in the tubing bend due to the fact that the magnitude of
the pressure drop through the bend ",,',,'ssless than the r_gnitude of the ra_'_dompressure
fluctuation induced by the percolation.
Future efforts should initially be directed at eliminating the fluctuation in the mass flow
rate associated with the two-phase test facility. Replacing the vertical evaporator section
with a horizontal section having significantly greater effective tubing length and lower heat
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flux values should eliminate the occurrence of percolation. Additionally, replacing the
current flat plate orifice flow meter with a rotor-type flow meter may reduce the noise
level associated with the signal delivered to the data acquisitio n system.
Beyond reconfiguration efforts for the two-phase test facility, several investigationsshould
be undertaken. Certainly, the first of these should be to complete a comprehensive
investigation of the pressure drop characteristics of two-phase flows through the 180°
--bends of-themodifiedfacility.Investigationsutilizingvariousrefrigerants,mass flux
values,and tubingdiametersshouldbe Undertaken.Additionally,investigationsof the
pressuredrops measured throughquick-disconnectsand otherfittings,as wellas tubing
expansions,contractions,and manifoldsshould follow. Each of thisexperimental
investigationsshouldbe coupledwithrigorousanalysisoftheobservedphenomena.
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